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Introduction 
to Internet 

Understanding HTML Designing and formatting a 
webpage 

Using list and Images. 
 
Creating tables 
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 Comprehe
nd Internet 
and World 
Wide Web. 

 Summarize 
the 
working 
and 
features of 
WWW. 

 Comprehe
nd the 
basic web 
terminolog
y. 

 
 

 
 Comprehend HTML 

and its characteristics. 
 Describe tags and their 

working. 
  Create and view the 

HTML document. 
 

 Comprehend the usage of different 
elements. 

  Change the appearance of text. 
  Change the Font, Size,Text color 

and background. 
 Identify the attributes of Body 

element. 
 

  Create an ordered and 
unordered list using 
different attributes. 

  Construct a nested list. 
  Insert  and align Images 
  Design tables and use 

the attributes of table 
tag. 

 Comprehend attributes 
of various other 
tags(TR,TD,TH) 
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Group 
Discussion on 
the working 
of WWW, 
web Browser 
and search 
engine. 

Assessment :  
              Online 
Submission 
              Online 
Class Response 
Google Form 
 

Create a simple web page 
and save it with a proper 
name and extension. 

Video 

https://youtu.be/90kC1YL
N3U 
https://youtu.be/Tr5EEcea
hCg 
Assessment :  
              Online Submission 
              Online Class Response 
Google Form 

Create a simple web page using all the 
attributes of body tag and font tag. 

Video 
https://www.w3schools.com/html/defa
ult.asp 
https://youtu.be/ZY6517FIIZo 
Assessment :  
              Online Submission 
              Online Class Response 
Google Form 
 

Create a web page that 
includes Ordered list and a 
table of 3 rows and 4 
columns. In the last row 
insert images; 
Video 
https://youtu.be/09oErCBj
VnS 
https://youtu.be/iW6s_dvls
38 
https://youtu.be/mEblaatn
Ma4 
https://youtu.be/wvR40su_
XBM 
https://youtu.be/oJdEak8Ug
Z8 
https://youtu.be/_kV9kc3M
rc8 
Assessment :  
              Online Submission 
              Online Class Response 
Google Form 

 

 

 

 

 



 August –November 

Links and Anchors Frames in HTML Forms in HTML Publishing your web page 
Knowing all about Emails  
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 Comprehend linking. 
 Classify types of 

linking. 
  Create hyperlink in a 

document. 
 Use an image as a 

hyperlink. 
 Demonstrate 

Linkingbetween 
multiple web pages. 

 

 Comprehend 
framesets and 
create frames. 

 Apply 
Formatting on 
Frames using 
different 
attributes. 

 Describe and 
apply NO Frame 
and floating 
frame. 
 

 Comprehend forms 
and creating forms. 

 Categorizing form 
method and Form 
Action. 

 Implementing INPUT 
element and attribute. 

 Design different text 
boxes in the form. 

 Categorization of 
different application 
Areas for form. 

 Describe the concept of web 
Host and categorize the types 
of web host. 

 Transferring and uploading 
web pages to web server. 

 Demonstrate the steps to 
send and receive the email. 

 Demonstrate the steps to 
View and download 
attachments. 

 Comprehend to Reply, 
forward, Archive, recover 
and search Email. 
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 Insert an image and 
design it as a hyperlink 
to another document. 

Assessment :  
              Online Submission 
              Online Class Response 
Google Form 

 Design and 
create a webpage 
with three frames 
in vertical 
window. 

Assessment :  
        Online Submission 
        Online Class 
Response 
Google Form 

 Design a simple form 
to enter the personal 
details of a person. 

Assessment :  
              Online Submission 
              Online Class Response 
Google Form 

  Assignment on web host and 
types of web host. 

 Send a mail with a word file 
and an image as an 
attachment. 

Assessment :  
              Online Submission 
              Online Class Response 
Google Form 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


